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Mrs Lymbury is the Judge, 
Matthew is in trouble, 
Megan hops to her work, 
Sits up on the double! 
"What did we do to deserve this?" 
Jay begins to yell, 
"Quiet!" demands Mrs Lymbury, 
"I'm teaching you to spell!' 
Alex cried, "My contract's due!" 
"So what!" Nathan said, 
Alaine moaned, right on cue, 
"I just want to go to bed!" 
Peter gets caught again, 
He forgot and answered back, 
But Belinda, as she always does, 
Put him back on track! 
Vicki's writing notes once more, 
Laine's thumb is sore, 
Thomas said, "Get back to work!" 
Oh, what a bore! 
Michal's off in outer space, 
Olandah's winning medals, 
Denni's busy carrying the mace, 
And Tom's off pushing pedals. 
Torie forgot her middle name, 
With best voice, Jackie told her, 
Joseph K thinks writing's lame, 
Larissa is thinking of Cher. 
Joseph W is drawing thints, 
Shevaun gets an early pass, 
Stephanie always sings and sings, 
Oh, what a challenging class! 

- by Year 6L.

Illustrated by Joseph Whitfield. 
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We made a volcano and a fountain. 
We also made a hot air balloon. 
The best thing about Science is making 
thmgs that work. Christine Goosem & Elle Maule 

The swimming carnival was the 
first one we had been to. It was 
a lot of fun and everyone got to swim 
in more than one race. 
Jade Hoskin & Joanna Maltam 

In Oral language we 
performed a play for 
our parents. We were 
allowed to pick our own 
costumes. We all learnt 

We had a lot of fun on camp. 
We caught some yabbies, 
but we didn't eat them. 
We all slept in dormitories. 
Alana Haymes & Alex Falk 

One morning a week we can 
bring something for Show 
and Tell. This is my turtle 
Bobby. He can run very fast. 
When I smile at him, he smiles back. 
Ryan Power 

� 

We played hockey every Friday night. 
We only lost two games all season. 
Krista Abrahams & Leah Garnett 

On camp we walked around 
Lake Barrine, Some ofus were 
bitten by leeches and got stuck 
on 'wait-a-while'. 
Dane Douglas & Dusan Jevtovic 

Little Aussies was a show about 
Australian Reptiles. We held a 
turtle, a shingle back and a blue 
tongue lizard. They were tamed 
by special people so that they could 
be handled safely. Aaron Simpson, 
Sam Brian & Annabel Riggs 
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One of the most popular movies 
with our students, and indeed 
many adults, over the past year 
has been There's Something 
About Mary. While some f I.he 
scenes are a little questionable, 
the audience is left pondering 
what it is about Mary that is the 
something. At first glance, the 
answer appears obvious. She's 
played by Cameron Diaz, one of 
the better known and more 
popular actresses of the past 
few years, especially to our 
teenagers. Mary is also an 
orthopaedic surgeon, independ
encly wealthy and living in 

Miami, Florida. Problem solved. As the story unfolds, it becomes clear that whil Mary has, or is, 
all of these things, surely the 'something about her' is more than is obvious. The something that 
registers in the title and the minds of the other characters is that Mary is meaningfully connected to 
another human being. In her case, a disabled brother for whom she cares and watches over. No other 
character in the film has this connection or anything similar. They are, like so many people in our 
world, disconnected from others. They are, as Australian writer Ruth Ostrow suggests, looking for 
the world of the cul de sac, longing for a world where we connect with others and develop a bond
that is more than selfish. , 
So much of what we do at Trinity Anglican School is, and should be, about providing Opportun.ities for 
all 1n our c mmunily lo coru1ec1 in s me way to others. The best of what we d encourages our students 
to se.ek our new connections; on the stage, in the beauty of our natural environment, n the playing 
fields, and yes, especially in the clas room. [t i worthwhile to remember that long after the content of 
the lassroom is forgol1en, we remember thtl. e teachers and students with whom we connected. 

T remain confident that the progrnmme offered at White Rock Secondary is as much about how we 
teach and learn as it is abouL what we teach and learn. I alute the efforl.S of my colleagues in 
providing a :first ralc education to our youngsters one that is hallenging and upportive, comforting 
and confronting, filled with ome tears and plenty of smiles, some failure and significant success. 

I note particularly the success and diversity of whal is offered ut ide the cla srooms. The 
developmental nature of the Quid or E\lucation pr gramme brings our students Lo situations where 
they know II little m re aboul those around them and a lot more nbout themseive ·. Mr Damien 
Boico is to be commended for the qualiLy f what he provide for the students who have taken part 
thi year. The work experience programme, co-ordinated by Ms Barbara Mendelsohn, is also a 
quality offering to the Year JOs and provide: an opportunity every year for s meone LO shine rn 
an t11er area out ·ide of rhe classroom. 

Of particular note this year were the efforts f our Senior Debating team, coached by Mrs Kat11y 
Ba�singthwaighle, in winning their competition undefeated. The CISSA Softball ream, coached by 
Mrs Robyn Brewer, won their inter-school premiership for Lh second consecutive year after a 
memorable sea. n and stirring fiual. IL almost goe. witl1out saying that our Netball ream h,w again 
distinguished tl1emsclves. Coa heel by Mr Brian O' onnor, the girl were undefeated io the imer-
chool premier hip as well as some regional tournamenl.S. We are justifiably proud f the efforts of 

aJJ who represent us in this mo. I public of ways. 

Similarly, TAS Jazz and all members of tne Music Department, under the directi 11 of Mr Eddie 
Zahner and Mrs AJi.s n Falk, are a most commendable public face of the School. Our School 
Mu ical, now finnly enlrenched as u.n annual event, wa� a wonderful celebration f the culwrnl life 
of the School. All inging, all dancing. al.I eating (nt lea. l by Audrey lI! I) the show went on 
magnificently over three nights in the Bishop Centre. 

Tribute is due to the Heads fHouse an I Heads of Faculty who co-ordinare the pastoral and academic 
streams of the chool. ln all they do, they affirm the student-centred npproacb so predominant at 
Trjnity Anglican School. My colleague' who lead these areas, � orm Brosseuk (Academi 
Director) and Mr Ross Switzer (Dean of Students) are constant ow-ces of inspiration and 
respiration!) bringing energy and commitment to their everyday roles. Our students benefit constantly 
from these well planned and executed activities. Both these &renllemen are constant sources of 
reference Lo me and the WRS . taff and student . [ thank I.hem for their cffons in assisting me. 

Weekly meetings wilh the Prefe ts, have been genera!Jy pleasant exp rience for al), r value lhc.ir 
contribution LO the life f the cho I in so many ways. Our meetings have always been full of 
laughter and considerations for others, the haJlm 1rl< of good leadership. The School ·1ptain and 
Vice Captains have been integral ln the mooth and effective operations of this fine gronp of young 
men and women. 

r wish to register my thanks and appreciation to members of the School community as we prepare 
to break our physical connection with TA at the end of this year. I thank Fr Laurence for the 
opportunity to erve thi fine school over the past few year and for Lhe supportive mentoring he ha 
always offered to me. r look forward ro continuing next year a fellow Anglican Principals and 
developing further link between the two chool ·. My family has made many menningfuJ 
collJlectious at TAS ones that wiU stand the le I of geography. I thank my colleagues for their 
constant good hwnour and loyalty. my students for in piring me .in class, my baseball team for a 
fantastic seru;on (I se.e a premiership next year), and all otl1er members of the TAS community. Your 
friendlines has tou bed our lives. We can certainly attest, there's something abord 7t\, . 

Mr Craig Basingthwaighte 
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 
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A mind once stretched by a new idea never regains its 
original dimension 

Oliver Wendell Holmes 

aptur the essence of the Key 
c in · o of Society and Environment. 

SE involves 111ve tiga ions into controversial and 
challenging issues and promotes ritical thinking in tbe 
development of optimistic future vi ions. Trinity 
Anglican School has been fortunate to be a Trial and 
Case Study School for the new SOSE Curriculum. This 
has allowed TAS to be at the leading edge of significant 
educational change. This move to outcomes-based 
education represents a paradigmatic shift in education. 

In Year 8, SOSE is married with English forming the 
subject of English Communication. This year students 
have discovered and creatively interpJeted the myLbology 
of ancient civilizations and c ntemp rary society. 
Students have fine-tuned their mapping . kill , discovered 
their local area and explored first hand the European and 
Aboriginal history, as well !ls the geography and beauty 
of the Cooktown and Laura regions. 

Grace Si111pso11 and Amy Oakley making models of Medieval 
Europe Back: Aaron McDonald's and Darre11 Mou/e's 
costumes for their Mythological Oral Presentations. 

At Year 9, students commenced their studies with an 
inve tigation of Medieval Europe and demonstrated their 
Jm wledg through the construction of a model of some 
aspect of life during this time. Investigations were 
conducted into a range of diverse topics including 
Commercial Farming, Endangered Species and Youth 
Culture. Additionally, students were able to advance their 
mapping skills through an introduction to GIS and other 
electronically delivered mapping programmes. 

During the year we were fortunate to have Mr Terry 
O' Shane address the Year 10 students on current issues 
facing indigenous people. His inspirational message of 
'Hope' left a lasting impression on the students. 
Throughout the year several modules were trialed and 
students undertook investigations into the development 
of Australia's identity, Tourism and National Parks and 
the Republican Debate. 

.,, 

i. i's u e

1 at 01mli in nd 
_inter-nationaJi m. Year 12 tuclents explored the 
somewhat fragile and volatile relationship that Australia 
e ·perien es with its closest Asian neighbours, 
e ·peciaUy Indonesia. Lively discussions and debates are 
commonplace in these classrooms. 

Earlier in the year five 
of our senior students, 
Annika Bradley, 
Tammy Ewen-Smith, 
Heather Phillips, 
Briony Boath and 
Nicole Kadic attended 
the Constitutional 
Convention at Lake 
Tinaroo and partic
ipated in discussion 
and debate surround
ing constitutional 
issues. From here, 
Annika was selected 
as one of two 
Northern Delegates 
to participate in the 
National Convention 
in Canberra. 

Exploring, under
standing and evalu
ating the social and 
environmental dimen
sions of the world is 
the prime focus of 
Senior Geography. 
This year students 
have undertaken field 
inve�tigations _. into 
Land Conservation 
practices, catchment 
management and the 
geomorphology of the 
Atherton Tablelands 
Region. 

ti.Ji•. dqta I'm
,f r enrch nd 

Annika Bradley and The Hon 
Warren Entch at the National 

Convention in Canberra. 

inte al pa o acoll lb , ha lin 
further develop their expertise with information 
technology. Commendable performances were 
exhibited by Alex Kochi and Roger Wynn in the 
National GIS c mpetition. Also of not were the'results 
achjeved in the annual Department of arornl Resources 
Map Week Competition. , 

It is a well-known truism that students learn what they 
care about, from people that they care about and who, 
they know, care about them. Over the 1999 school year 
I pay tribute to the dedication and care demonstrated by 
Mr Tony Dawson, Mr Brad Greene, Ms Barbara 
Mendelsohn and Mr Carl Sloan. 

Mrs Catherine Taifalos 

HEAD OF FACULTY - SOSE 
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year we h11ve seen an explosion 
d music students performing and 

e n ome excellent works. Our Year 8's 
have studied the history of rock and film 
music culminating in entertammg 

sent· tions featuring favourite rock stars 
to them enhancing a cene with 

a r iate background music. We may see 
a bu ding John Williams coring music for 
a future Hollywood blockbuster one day! 

ctive studen� have culminated their 
by writing Renaissance madrigals, 
hit , instrumental arrangements and �,,mall en. emble pieces. Through their study 

of d" · erenl musical genres they have learnt 
a I about performing declimques and 

sitioanl styles. 

There are a lot more opportumtles for 
mus· · is today than there were f r our 
p clec ·sors many years ago. All student 
a glad they are heading into the next 
millenrrlum as respected, value9 musicians, 
not merely the lowly paid servants of 
Mozart's day. 

Mrs Alison Falk 
SECONDARY MUSIC TEACHER 

Konnichiwa! Bonjour! Selemat Siang! 

--------.: 
Mai--dens 

mp 

This year we have seen the consolidation of the Indonesian 
programme introduced last year where the focus has been on 
the use of technology. This has been facilitated by the use of 

w.�111.il':.t.i�ii.1' yams. Students have particularly
es I I esia11 and other computer software
lute et : r researching topics such as the 

exp 01tation of In onesian Jabour by multinational companies 
such as Nike. We have also been fortunate to utilise the 
services of Mrs Bolton (Dewi, Helen and Rebecca's mother) 
who taught Indonesian cooking to Year 9 students. 

In Japanese classes the accent has been on interactive activities 
where students have engaged in sushi-making, produced their 
own manga (comics), written and presented plays to the White 
Rock Junior school students and, at Year 10 level, have worked 
collaboratively with St Augustine students. 

In French, Ms Bagnall, who has taken on Mrs White's senior 
classes while she is on long service leave, continues to fly the 
red, white and blue and enthuse our students. 

The highlight for this year in LOTE was the trip to Japan in 
June attended by students from all three campuses. Home
staying in Chiba, the shopping, sightseeing and kareoke in 
Tokyo, the temple visits in Kyoto, the Peace Park in 
Hiroshima, as well as the hostel and travel experiences 
throughout the trip will long be remembered by all students. 
Our multi-cultural group were wonderful ambassadors of our 
School and our nation, and their interaction with each other 
and with everyone they encountered made Mrs Gomura and 
myself extremely proud. I wish to thank Mrs Gomura for her 
meticulous planning for this trip, her boundless energy and her 
enthusiasm. 
I wish to thank the teachers of the LOTE department - Mrs 
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Chizuko Gomura (Indonesian & Japanese), Miss Kirsten Tame 
and Mrs Jenny Campbell (Japanese) and Ms Pam Bagnall 
(French) and Mrs Linda White (French). 

Merci beaucoup! Termakase_! Arigato Gozaimasu! 

Mr Philip Turner 
HEAD'OF FAClJtTY - LOTE 

Apprendre le franrais a l 'ecole est chovette! 

Quand nous voyageons, le franrais nous apporte un autre 

moyen de communiquer. Cela nous a aussi permis de 

decouvier une autre culture, une autre langue, et une autre 

partie du monde. 

C'est important d'apprendre la grammaire et la conjugaison, 

mais la meilleure partie du cours de franrais, c 'est la cuisine, 

et en particulier, les crepes. 
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INTER-HOUSE JUNIOR PUBLIC SPEAKING 

The youth of today ure revolting! Well of course they nrc, just 
look nt me. But really, Jame.� Taylor, i it that hard 10 reully 
keep your ock' up? And Will Reid, is it really that hard for 
you to keep your shin in? And Holly Todd, just look 111 your 
hair. Lnok nl nil of you: It's absolutely uppatling. I it really thnl 
hard to follow these simple n1les, or nre we breaking them for 
a reason. 

Yes today's youth are revolting. But this statement can be taken 
twv ways. Of course there is the viuw that they sm kc and 
drink, vandnlise public property and have the most hideous 
dre s sense. But there is an\ither moi:e serious meaJ1ing; that 
youth are revolting, revolting against w'hal? 

The y uth or toduy are revolting against society in general. But 
ha. n' t  thi always been tbe case. with every generation of youth 
since the l 960's revolting against their ' leaders' Everybody 
here knows it; sure rnost of the adults here went to a prote.qt or 
two. But protesting about whm spe ifically - belier living 
conditiolls, a better quality of life, the general rules and 
regulations 1f the populmion'I But these protests, not just here 
in Au ·trnlin but in the whole of the world are neces ary: ii lets 
the big guys know whnt is wrong with II particular systorn nod 
how the problems c�n be rectified. TI1e revolution of youth i , 
necessary to help change and puri� life. Without this change 
the world would stagnate, never altering, with the same 
problems recurring every generation., and no one there to point 
out the injustices 11nd mislllkcs. 

Now there is a very impo11ant question i'd like to nsk nil of you 
hero. Why are t he youth of the world outlnwecl for having an 
opinio11? I� i.t because th more they prol'est, U1e m re change 
that are made Ill a result of tboir protests, thus lending in 
governments or simply the teachers of n . chool having their 
1>0wer eroded because of the lndependence of the c youths? 

And so the way to control this little problem is to stop us, the 
youth, every one of us , itting here today, from having an 
opinion to begin with. Lets pretend for n moment that we are 
living in rm oppressed society with no freedom and justice. All 
youth are meant to be the same. We are being trapped, so we 
cun be broken. School unifonn required, not just to make us 
look nice and lo create. some form of discipline, but a� n way 
of tcying to keep us all the same, The endle1 · list of rules and 
regulations that are used to keep us under wraps, pull your 
sock� up tuck your shirt in, don't talk back, because remember 
there is no freedom of spooch. All of theie are attempts to crush 
lhe indlviduaJ und create a sodety of yomb that are nll good 
but who have no real opinion.,; f l ife 11nd how to chllngc thing 
for the belier. Our eye.� are being shielded., because if we see 
whnt the world is rcaUy like, we might develop n few opinions 
on the mailer. and might wan! to change something, but this 
de[initely Jsn'L ·on' .  We mustn't lmve opinions and we m11s111·1 
think freely. We must co-operate with societies li1w-abidlng 
rule to -erndicatc aJl individuulity nod create mindless zombies. 

And that, Ladies and Gemlcmen, is why the youth of today, all 
over the world, are revolting; long live the revolution !  

Nigel Ivanovic ~ Leichhardt 

INTER-HOUSE SENIOR PUBLIC SPEAKING 

If ere' a scen:.uio; you've hnd your eye on tl1iS./JIOst gorgeous drop llend guy for 
nges nod you had finally decided 10 nsk him out, bul nt 1he I t minutll you change 
your mind ngnin • • .  1l1e next clay some other girl, not half ns suit(lb]e according 
t your critcria a'!ks him out and he says yes; then they livc hnppily ever :iftcr. Of 
cour�e, if someone bnd told you back then, that now was JJlOre important tlum 
later, perl,np you'd have got y ur dream date; blll now the t.wo of thom nre 
married. w.Jll1 two kids playing happy families. Luter wus just 100 lnte. 

It.' n �aying l l1111 nt!Mly e;vcryone has, heard at sometime, 110w ii· mnre 
i111purta111 thn11 later; but is it true'/ Do you believe it? houlu you believe it'/ I 
can '1 believe it's not butter? For me I\ has many meunings, nnd l hope in this 
shmt time now, l cnn ut least tonch on u few or r l1cm. for ni l of you, especial ly 
tl1e lovely looking people situated in the centre, now, listening 10 my reech is 
much more imponant than liHtenlng to oti1er speeches Inter. 

It is very difficult for us to define an inrngo ot"just wlmt uow is. suro 1 1 ' 11 period 
of time ut pre,�ent, but is now a split second, ntt hour, or an em? Gencl'ally when 
the parents nag us to deun our room, we re[!IY whli n promi.1e to do it Inter 
. . .  with the �,eneml me.1ning of whhin the next ten years. On the oilier band 
when heur the response. /tiler . • .  to them it is legnl, unbre.ikable CQn1n1c1 1 
have your room spick n I • pan within ten minute·'/ In 1rhcr words right now, 

ow, J could spend three minute going LO the c.xtn:mc or saying thnt we should 
live each day a.� though it is our lu�l, and yet t1Jat would be totally pointless. I 
know al leas1 99.!19% ur you woulcl uoL be iuing here listening to speeches nt 
sclmol if you thought ir wns your In. t day :illv • on tbis planet. 

On n per onal norc, now I nm n Year 1 1  stud�nt with e:rnms in n couple or 
weeks, four nssignme!ll clue, bro�e. no lime for u job or anything else, with the 
prospect of being the only Year 12 student without n c.ir next year, doing a nerve 
rocking . peccl1 . . .  Luter 1 " 1 1  hove 11 job, a car, o wnrdrnbe of clo.the. and a social 
lifo - no cxnms, u signmenlli or public speaking compotitionsl ln that aspect 
Inter is ccnn.inly more imponont to me than 1101vl 

However there is only 1wo �lings certain in life, life nnd death, and nol)' w� nre 
all ulive, but later we mny never even get lo see h. Why wn�le opportunities in 
the Jwpe that later you will huve the smne chance when in fact you mny never. 
We should all make ihe most of the gins and 111lents we have been given, be it 
o talent in .�pon, ·ch ol or if you happen to be able to juggle three pieces of jelly
whilst swullowlng a steak knl fe, Standing on an olcphnnt; take �mt ·kill and gel
n job in the circus.

So I hope tlmt you have learnt o lot from my speech nnd that you go and ask 
th:u person, that you seoretly admire, \lUt . . .  but, right now, it is more 
importanl � r me 10 finish my speecb. rhan Inter when J will lose JO points for 
talking loo long . .  

Sometimes it's best lo make the most of the moment . . .  NOW 

Por insmncc if my istcr offers me a piece of tdple ·hocolnte mud t:ake and I 
don't tnkc fl now, l ean guarantee it won'r· lie nr�und lator when l renlly feel like 
It. It is much more imponant. in order lO gain a happy quality of life, tllllt l eat 
thnt cnke. 11,erofore, it is mo� im1lmtant, thnl I eat it now, rnther rhnn later, 
�1rherwise knvwn · never. 

Really do hope I got the message to you soon enough; I'm glad that I told you 
this speech at what was now, because perhaps later would have been too late. 

TI1e fact is that no-one really knows wlml now is. The snm� goes for Inter, how 
ofmn has Inter arrived in your l i fe'/ Nevc.rl In facr later will never urrive, so lmcr 
io never, o.ncl now iii unknown'/ Basically we could roworcl thls tupic le> 
'unknowa is more importnlll. 1bru1 never' Thi is al�o ,I very indcpth question, 
bur rn1J1er off the topic. 

Jess Ferguson - Kennedy 
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